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ffi,r:ch lyrts Your
fuckgrearnd
,*:.r yourself the following
,l-=stions about your daily life
;fi -ome and at school. How

does the climate of yot-lr

region affect your daily life?

Who does the work in your
home to keep things runningf

Questlons €a FNplare

l. What was life like during

the Golden Age of Greece?

2. What was the difference

between the daily lives of
men. women, and slaves in

Athens?
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G.= h" light from the courtyard was still gray when the young boy
., zwoke. The boy sat up on his hard bed and felt the air on his face.

" had to get up for school. The boy swallowed his brealdast, pulled his

ak around him. and 1eft the house. Others inside were just beginning

stir. Soon, the household would be starting the
's weaving and other chores.
On the way to school, the boy met other students.

- rvere carrying wooden tablets covered with wax.

:]'wouid write their lessons on the tablets. They
.:ed about their lesson, a long passage of history
,l they had to memorize.
The best part of the day came after school. Then,

., boy spent the afternoon at the training ground' A1l

. boys exercised and practiced wrestling and throw-
. a flat plate calied a discus. They might watch older
'.ietes training tq compete in the Olympic Games,

C in honor of Zeus.

On their way to school, the boys passed through

^\gora (ec uh ruh) of Athens. The Acropolis was

center of Athens' religious life, and the Agora was

Certer of its public life. It was not far from fhe
:',)Dolis, ril'Licir rose in splendor above it. A11 Greek

',: This statue captures a

Greek athlete as he throws a

discus.This event is still part

of the Olympic Games.
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:i Try to visualize

people talking and carrying
on their business in the
Athenian Agora.

cities had :,::,.:':i't::-., or public market and meeting places. Athens'A.
was probably the busiest and most interesting of them all.

In the morning, many Athenian men wandered to the Agora. -

liked being outdoors. The mild climate of Athens made it possib.-
carry on business in the open. In the Agora, the men talked of po.

and philosophy. Sometimes they just gossiped.
As they talked, they heard the cries of vendors, or sellers of gc

and the haggling over prices. Some people came eager to find barg:.
The streets were lined with shops. Farmers and artisans also sold .
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For archaeologists, theAgora is a rich source of information about ancientAthens.
l. The temple of Hephaistos, god of metalworl<ing
2. Buildings important to Athenian democracy.They include the Bouleterion, where laws were

wrltten, and the round Tholos, the workplace for citizens who ran the government.

3. The Middle Stoa. Stoas were long buildings lined with columned walkways. Behind the
columns were shoos and offices.
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,tres from stands set up under shady trees. Just about any food an

.henian would want couid be found in the Agora. Everyday goods were

so for sale-sheep's wool, pottery' hardware, cloth' and books'

Temples and govern-"nt buildings lined the Agora. one building

-rs headquarters for Athens' army' Another was a prison' A board

splayed public notices such as new laws and upcoming court cases'

The splendor of public buildings in Athens contrasted with the

:npliciff of people's houses, even in the Golden Age' Throughout

t.eece, private homes were plain. Made of mud bricks, they consisted

1.oo-.setaroundanopencourtyardhiddenfromthestreet.The
urtyard was the center of th" household. other rooms might include

iitchen, storerooms, a dining room, and bedrooms' Some homes even

.d bathrooms. But water had to be carried from a public fountain'

Like homes, Greek food was simple. Breakfast might be just bread'

rmiddaymeals,theAthenianmightaddcheeseorolivestothe
..ead. Dinner would be a hot meal that was more fil1ing' It might consist

iish and vegetables followed by cheese, fruit, and even cakes sweet-

.-ed with honey. Most Athenians ate little meat. Even wealthy families

.lv ate meat during religious festivals'

It was the job of Greek women to spin thread and weave it into cloth'

these women were wealthy, they owned slaves to help them. Slaves

clagreatdealofworkthroughoutthecity-statesof
,'.".". No one knows for sure, but historians
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The

Athenians were known for

their beautiful PotterY.
They decorated vases, iars'
and cups with black or
reddish-tan figures. ManY

scenes were mYthological'

but others showed

Athenian dailY life'

n this school scene, a

-echer holds a scroll

cwing the first
'ords of the
- :yssey. The boY

- ry be reciting
- em from
- emory.
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lf you were a
ruler, how would you
change Greek society so
everyone had equal rightsl

, This carved grave marKer,
or stele, shows Hegeso, an
Athenian woman, choosing a
jewel from a box held by an
enslaved girl.

estimate that as many as 100,000 sraves may have livecl in Athens. -is almost one third of the popuration. Today, we consider slaver.
crime. But almost no one questioned it in ancient times, even in cler
ratic Athens.

Many free people became enslaved when they were capture:
armies during war or by pirates while traveling on ships. some s,:.
were the children of slaves. A large number in Greece were foreigr.
because some Greeks were uncomfortable owning other Grt
Enslaved people did many kinds of work. Some providecl labor on fa:
others dug silver and other metals in the mines. Still others assi.
artisans by making pottery, constructing buildings, or forging wea1,
and armor. Most Greek households could not run withoui slaves. T
cooked and served food, tended children, and wove cloth.

It is hard to make general statements about how enslaved pe
were treated. Household slaves may have had the easiest life. often .
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'e treated like members of the family. The slaves who worked in the
:es suffered the most. The work was not only physically tiring, but
r extremely dangerous. Slaves in the mines did not live long.

If you had walked through the Agora, you might have been
prised to see that most of the people there were men. If you had

-ed where the women were, an Athenian man might have
.lied, 'At home."
Home was where most Athenian women spent
s. They had almost none of the freedom their

.bands, sons, and fathers took for granted. They
rld not take any part in politics. Nor could they
e. They could not own properff. About the only
-cial activity allowed them was to be priestesses
:'eligious groups.
Running the home and family was the job of

:nen. In some wealthy families, men and women
1 completely separate quarters. Women
ranized the spinning and weaving, looked after
rplies of food and wine, and cared for young
.1dren. They also kept track of the family finances.
,t family was wealthy enough to have slaves, they
re the woman's responsibility as well. She directed
m, trained them, and cared for them when they were
li.
Women throughout Greece did important work. No

-eek man would have denied it. Yet women were expected to
: almost invisible. As Pericles said: 'The greatest glory will
rong to the woman who is least talked about by men,
rether they praise her or find fault with her."

'.'" Making clothing
for the family was
the job of the Greel<

wife and her enslaved

servants.The women
wove woolen cloth
on large standing
looms like the one
pictured on this vase

from the 500s a.c.
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AthenS.

What place was the center of
activity for men during the
Golden Age?

How did the lives of men,

women, and slaves in Athens
differ?
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What do you think was the
most important aspect of life
in Athens? Why?

i:,,.! ii ;i: 1,.; j'i. ; 1.::

..ii. t, r*i:i:ii't',:-..: :*+ ::,,+;:rf:+ Write a

journal entry about your day

at school that covers the
same events as those
discussed in this section.
Discuss who wal<es you up,

what you eat for breakfast,

and what you do after school.
How does your day compare
with that of the Greek boy
you read about at the begin-

ning of this section?
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